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BEFORE STARTING SELF-ENROLLMENT: 

 
 
 New students admitted to the pre-registration process will have to enrol 

through the  Automatrícula  enabled on fechas publicadas en la página web de la 
Universidad Rey Juan Carlos. All students must take into account the Normativa 
de Matrícula y Permanencia en los Estudios de Máster de la Universidad Rey 
Juan Carlos Rey Juan Carlos when enrolling in university master's studies. 

 
Keep in mind that, once you start it, you must finish the enrolment process 

without interruption, and finish and validate your enrolment for it to be loaded into 
the system. If the self-registration process is interrupted or abandoned without it 
being completed, you will not be enrolled. In addition, you will not be able to 
access it again, until after 24 hours. 
 

In the event that the Master's Degree in which you are going to enrol has 
several training itineraries, review them on its website at 
www.urjc.es/estudios/master to verify the subjects in which you must enrol 
according to the itinerary/specialty you wish to study 
 

Those students who in the 2022/23 academic year enrolled for the first time in 
the subject of External Practices and/or Final Master's Project and did not present 
it, will have to enrol again in these subjects, although they will not pay the 
corresponding academic prices to the second enrolment of that subject, but will 
only pay the public administrative prices. 
 

Students who are studying a Master's Degree at the URJC in the 2022/23 
academic year and have to enrol in the second year and/or subjects not 
passed, must wait for the term in which the qualification of the subjects taken is 
"Definitive" to carry out your Self-registration in the new academic year. They will 
be able to check their qualification in the Services Portal. 

 
If you are going to choose the instalment payment method for your registration, 

remember that you need an IBAN bank account number. You must be the owner 
or authorized to use that account and you must follow the instructions in the 
IMPRESIÓN DE ORDEN DE DOMICILACIÓN DE ADEUDO section (MANDATO 
SEPA) to send it to the Rey Juan Carlos University. 

 
Newly admitted foreign and resident students must have a valid NIE at the 

time of enrolment for the resident prices to apply. These students must complete 
and confirm their self-enrolment, despite the fact that their enrolment receipt will 
include the non-resident price, and prove their residence within a maximum period 
of 10 business days from the completion of the self-enrolment through the 
Plataforma de Modificaciones de Matrícula or through the means of delivery 
described in the entrega de documentación section. 
 

 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://automatricula.urjc.es/
https://www.urjc.es/images/EstudiarURJC/Admision_matricula/archivos/calendario_autopreinscripcion_matricula.pdf
https://www.urjc.es/images/EstudiarURJC/Admision_matricula/archivos/calendario_autopreinscripcion_matricula.pdf
https://www.urjc.es/images/Universidad/Presentacion/normativa/Normativa_de_matricula_y_permanencia_en_los_estudios_de_master_de_la_URJC.pdf
https://www.urjc.es/images/Universidad/Presentacion/normativa/Normativa_de_matricula_y_permanencia_en_los_estudios_de_master_de_la_URJC.pdf
https://www.urjc.es/images/Universidad/Presentacion/normativa/Normativa_de_matricula_y_permanencia_en_los_estudios_de_master_de_la_URJC.pdf
https://www.urjc.es/estudios/master
https://gestion4.urjc.es/modificarmatricula/
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Tuition payment from abroad: if you are abroad at the time of paying your 
tuition receipt, you can do so through an International Bank Transfer. In order to 
make the transfer, you must contact the School of Official Master's Degrees 
through the Buzón de Consultas URJC, Máster-Pagos, ayudas, descuentos y 
exenciones de matrícula section, indicating in the subject: "International Bank 
Transfer" (The transfer costs and/or currency exchange, will be borne by the 
student). If after that period the registration receipt has not been paid, the Rey 
Juan Carlos University will proceed, ex officio, to cancel the registration due to 
non-formalization, without the need for prior notice. 
 

Once the registration has been finalized and validated, you will not be able to 
access it again to make changes, those modifications can only be made through 
the Plataforma de Modificaciones de Matrícula  on fechas publicadas en la página 
web de la Universidad Rey Juan Carlos.. On this platform you can request 
changes to subjects and groups (if there are any), provide supporting 
documentation, modify payment methods, or request the total cancellation of your 
enrolment. 

 
 The student is responsible for the veracity of the data provided in their Self-
registration, exonerating the Rey Juan Carlos Rey Juan Carlos University from any 
responsibility derived from them and responding to their veracity, authenticity, and 
validity. 
 

For any questions that may arise during your self-enrolment, you can contact 
the Escuela de Másteres Oficiales through the inquiry mailbox   
https://ayuda.urjc.es_Máster-Matriculación or by phone 91-665 50 60 . 

 

DELIVERY OF DOCUMENTATION ASSOCIATED WITH THE REGISTRATION 

• The direct debit order (SEPA mandate) will be presented through the process 

enabled in the electronic office Entrega de la orden de domiciliación de adeudo 

(SEPA) Matrícula Máster Universitario. 

• Documentation accrediting the registration exemptions and discounts may be submitted 

through the Plataforma de Modificaciones de Matrícula . For the exemption for victims of 

gender violence, you can contact us through  https://ayuda.urjc.es_Máter_ Pagos, 

ayudas, descuentos y exenciones de matrícula 

• You can also do it in person at the Escuela de Másteres Oficiales  (Cita Previa)  or through 

any of the means contemplated in artículo 16.4 de la Ley 39/2015, de 1 de octubre, del 

Procedimiento Administrativo Común de las Administraciones Públicas. 

The Rey Juan Carlos Rey Juan Carlos University may require you to submit all 
documentation submitted digitally that does not have a digital certification at any 
time. 

 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://gestion4.urjc.es/modificarmatricula/
https://www.urjc.es/images/EstudiarURJC/Admision_matricula/archivos/PLAZOS%20OTRAS%20SOLICITUDES.pdf
https://www.urjc.es/images/EstudiarURJC/Admision_matricula/archivos/PLAZOS%20OTRAS%20SOLICITUDES.pdf
https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://sede.urjc.es/catalogo-de-servicios/SEPAMA/
https://sede.urjc.es/catalogo-de-servicios/SEPAMA/
https://gestion4.urjc.es/modificarmatricula/principal
https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://www.urjc.es/citaprevia#master-oficial
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SELF-ENROLLMENT UNIVERSITY MASTER'S DEGREES 

WELCOME SCREEN 

 
When accessing the application, you will find a Welcome screen to the Rey 

Juan Carlos self-registration system, in which you will have to identify yourself. 
 

 
 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE STUDENT 

 
If you are a new student (without a URJC single domain account) you will have 

to enter the access data provided in the pre-registration process, which are: 
 
usuario:  Identity document (NIF, NIE, Passport, etc.) 
 
contraseña:Date of birth preceded by an f (fddmmyyyy) 

   Example: Date of birth: 12/02/1972. password: f02121972 

 
After completing the self-registration, if you are a new student, we will send 

you within a maximum period of 72 hours, to the email address that you have 
provided in your self-enrolment, the unique domain username URJC and the 
password that will allow you to access the different computer services of the Rey 
Juan Carlos University in your daily academic activity. When you receive them, we 
recommend that you access the Services Portal https://miportal.urjc.es  to 
establish your own password. 

 
If you already have a URJC user, you will have to access with it and with your 

password to carry out your Self-registration. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://miportal.urjc.es/
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MASTER DEGREE SELECTION 
 
Access the Master's Degree in which you have been admitted to enrol, at all 

times, following the indications of the application. 
 

 
 

CONFIRM YOUR PERSONAL DATA 

 
Confirm that your personal data is correct or, if necessary, modify it: 
 

 
 

SELECTION OF SUBJECTS AND DEDICATION REGIME 

 
On this screen you must select the subjects you wish to enrol in, checking the 

box next to each subject. By marking the subject, you can select, where 
appropriate, the group you prefer. 

 
 

Hola ESTUDIANTE  

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
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The use of tools  and “FILTRAR Y ORDENAR ASIGNATURAS”, It will make it 

easier for you to search for and select the compulsory and optional subjects you 
want to enrol in. 

CREDITS TO ENROLL 

The minimum number of credits in which a new student can enrol will be 24 
credits (without computing the credits of the subjects that constitute the training 
complements). The maximum number of credits in which a new student may 
enrol will be 60 credits (without computing the credits of the subjects that 
constitute the training supplements). 

 
Second-year students or students with subjects not passed in previous 

courses may enrol for a maximum of 78 credits (without computing the credits of 
the subjects that constitute the training supplements). 

 
Once the subjects to be enrolled have been selected, you can advance to “Ver 

resumen de asignaturas”. 
 

 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
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SUMMARY OF SUBJECTS 

This screen shows the Summary of the subjects, indicating the semester and 
group, that you have selected for the academic year. You can “Volver” to make the 
changes you want in the selected subjects, or “Confirmar e ir al pago”. 

 

 

TUITION DISCOUNTS AND EXEMPTIONS 

If you find yourself in any of the situations that are listed on the Discounts 
screen, which implies total or partial exemption from tuition payment, you will have 
to indicate it on this screen and later document it through the means described in 
the section entrega de documentación, within a period of 10 working days from 
the completion of the registration. 

 
 

 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
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It will not be necessary for you to justify that you have selected the option 
“BECARIOS MINISTERIO”, since the Rey Juan Carlos University will carry out the 
appropriate verifications directly with this organization. 

 
Remember that, if you have applied for a scholarship from the Ministry of 

Education and your scholarship application is denied, you will have to pay the 
amount of your registration in the period indicated (even when you file an appeal 
against the resolution of the Ministry of Education).If you do not pay the 
corresponding amount on time, your registration will be cancelled due to non-
payment. 

 
Discount for  Matrícula de Honor obtained in the course immediately prior to 

the registration: in the event that it is not applied directly to the registration and 
corresponds to it, you can request it through Plataforma de Modificaciones de 
Matrícula, providing the academic certificate that accredits it . 

 
DEADLINES AND PAYMENT METHOD 

 
Select how you want to pay the amount of your registration. You can choose 

between Single payment (payment of the full amount of your registration) or Payment 
in instalments (payment of the amount of your registration in the various terms 
established by the Rey Juan Carlos University). 

 
SINGLE PAYMENT: You will have to select Recibo Bancario as the payment 

method. Students who take advantage of the single payment modality will have to 
pay the receipt of their enrolment at CaixaBank or Banco Santander (by the 
means established for this purpose by these entities) or by International Bank 
Transfer (only students who are in the abroad), within the period indicated on the 
payment receipt of your registration. 

 

 
 

INSTALLED PAYMENT: You will have to select Recibo Bancario as the 
method of payment for Term 1, with the rest of your enrolment instalments being 
direct debited. Remember that for the payment of Instalment 1 you will have to go 
to CaixaBank or Banco Santander. 

 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://gestion4.urjc.es/modificarmatricula/principal
https://gestion4.urjc.es/modificarmatricula/principal
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To do this, you will have to enter a bank account IBAN number, that is an account 
number belonging to the Single Euro Payments Area (SEPA), where the rest of 
the receipts will be charged. The SWIFT code will appear automatically, it is not 
necessary to include it. 

 
Remember that, if you choose this payment method, you will need to 

deliver, completed and signed by the account holder, the SEPA direct debit 
Mandate, which will be generated together with your registration payment letter 
after completing the process registration (ver apartado IMPRESIÓN DE ORDEN 
DE DOMICILIACIÓN DE ADEUDO (MANDATO SEPA) 

 
PAYMENT TERMS: The instalment payment consists of the fractioning of the tuition 

cost into eight (8) instalments: the first corresponding to 30% of the total amount and 
seven (7) corresponding, each of them, to 10% of the total amount. Students who enrol in 
the September call and choose instalment payment will have seven (7) instalments: the 
first corresponding to 40% and six (6) corresponding to 10% of the total amount. 

 

ECONOMIC BREAKDOWNS 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
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This screen shows the breakdown of the registration concepts. It is an 
informative screen, whose data will later appear in the resulting payment letter: 

 

 
 
If you want to change your registration, you can “Volver to the different screens 

to do so. If you are satisfied with the information that appears on this screen, you 
will have to continue to Siguiente to finish it. 

 

COMPLETION OF SELF-ENROLLMENT 

 
Once you have reviewed the summary of subjects, credits, and amounts, you 

can validate your enrolment by selecting “Confirmar y finalizar”. It will be, at this 
moment, when you have validated your university Master's degree enrolment. 

 

PRINTING OF THE PAYMENT LETTER 

 
Once your self-registration is validated, we will confirm that everything is 

correct, and you will get your payment letter: 
 
 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
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Download your PAYMENT LETTER, in which the Summary of the subjects for 

which you have been finally enrolled appears, as well as the breakdown and 

amount and all the concepts of your enrolment: 
 

 

PRINTING A DIRECT DEBIT ORDER (SEPA MANDATE) 

 

If you have selected the method of payment in instalments, it will also appear 
to print the direct debit order that constitutes the authorization of the holder of 
the bank account to the Rey Juan Carlos Rey Juan Carlos University for the 
collection of the registration receipts according to the SEPA regulations (Single 
zone payment in euros), 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
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It is essential that you deliver (completed and signed by the account 

holder) this document through entrega de la orden de domiciliación de adeudo 
(SEPA) Matrícula Máster Universitario. 

 
If you do not deliver that document within the established period, the Rey 

Juan Carlos University will change, ex officio, the type of payment of your 
registration to SINGLE PAYMENT by bank receipt. 

 
If you could not download the Debit Mandate (Sepa Mandate), you can access 

it from your Services Portal: https://miportal.urjc.es, in section: Datos personales - 
Cuentas bancarias del estudiante. 

 
Those students of a Master's Degree who in previous years had already sent 

the domiciliation order to the School of Official Master's Degrees for university 
Master's Degree studies and have not changed their bank account, will not have to 
present it again. 

 

 
All you must do is formalize your registration. 

Below, we explain how: 
 

FORMALIZATION OF YOUR REGISTRATION 

 
To formalize your registration, you must make the payment of the 

payment letter resulting from your registration: 
 
To do this, you can pay it by following the instructions that appear in the 

payment letter itself, before its expiration date, at Banco Santander, CaixaBank or 
by international transfer (only for students abroad). 

 
Students who request  pago mediante factura must wait for its issuance to be able 
to formalize their enrolment by transfer payment. 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://sede.urjc.es/catalogo-de-servicios/SEPAMA/
https://sede.urjc.es/catalogo-de-servicios/SEPAMA/
https://miportal.urjc.es/
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The enrolment of those students who do not pay the corresponding bank 

receipt will be canceled due to non-formalization and without the need for 
prior notice. 

 
The enrolment of those students who do not pay the amount corresponding to 

each of the following instalments, on the dates established for it, will be cancelled 
due to Non-payment, applying current regulations. 

 
  Remember that if the registration payment letter does not include any 

amount to be paid (because some exemption or discount has been applied that 
exempts you from the total payment of your registration), to formalize your 
registration you will have to remitir a la Escuela de Másteres Oficiales la 
documentación que lo justifique. Otherwise, your enrolment will be cancelled 
due to non-formalization. 

 
 
 

PAYMENT BY INVOICE 

 
You can request to make the payment by invoice, in your name or in the name 

of a third party, through the procedure of Solicitud de emisión de Factura 
 
The issuance of a registration invoice by the Rey Juan Carlos University 

implies that you will not be able to pay the receipt of your registration, but you will 
have to pay the amount by bank transfer to the account indicated on the invoice 
itself, once you receive it, to the email indicated in the application form. 

 
In case of having already made the payment of the registration before 

requesting or being able to issue the invoice, only a certificate of admission 
can be issued and in no case that invoice. 

 

AFTER FORMALIZING YOUR REGISTRATION 

REQUEST REGISTRATION MODIFICATIONS 

 
Once the registration has been finalized and validated, the student will not be 

able to access it again to make changes. Those modifications can only be made 
through the Plataforma de Modificaciones de Matrícula in las fechas publicadas en 
la página web de la Universidad Rey Juan Carlos. On this platform, students will be 
able to: 

 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://sede.urjc.es/catalogo-de-servicios/SOLFAC/
https://gestion4.urjc.es/modificarmatricula/principal
https://www.urjc.es/images/EstudiarURJC/Admision_matricula/archivos/PLAZOS%20OTRAS%20SOLICITUDES.pdf
https://www.urjc.es/images/EstudiarURJC/Admision_matricula/archivos/PLAZOS%20OTRAS%20SOLICITUDES.pdf
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REQUEST RECOGNITION OF ACADEMIC CREDITS 

Students who are willing to request Recognition of Credits/Subjects will first 
have to be enrolled in the corresponding Master. In the event that the master's 
degree for which you are going to request recognition of credits is a virtual 
modality, we recommend that you enrol in the subjects for which you are going to 
request it, taking into account what is established in Reglamento sobre 
reconocimiento de créditos/asignatura y adaptaciones en titulaciones de másteres 
universitarios.  

After the resolution of your application for recognition, you will have a period to 
modify your registration if necessary. Those modifications can only be made 
through the Plataforma de Modificaciones de Matrícula. 

 

https://ayuda.urjc.es/
https://www.urjc.es/images/Universidad/Presentacion/normativa/Convalidaciones_y_Reconocimientos_MASTER.pdf
https://www.urjc.es/images/Universidad/Presentacion/normativa/Convalidaciones_y_Reconocimientos_MASTER.pdf
https://www.urjc.es/images/Universidad/Presentacion/normativa/Convalidaciones_y_Reconocimientos_MASTER.pdf
https://gestion4.urjc.es/modificarmatricula/principal

